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AGENDA
Emergency Planning Committee Meeting
Wednesday, September 16, 2020 10:00AM – 11:00AM
Meetings are video recorded and posted on the Town’s website.

1. Call to Order
2. Territorial Acknowledgement
3. Adoption of Agenda
4. Adoption of June 17, 2020 Meeting Minutes
5. Old Business
a. Making Cities Resilient Campaign
b. COVID-19 After Action Review
i. Background information: COVID-19 EOC Activation Conclusions & Insights
Report
6. New Business
a. Senior Care Facilities update
b. COVID-19 Response Survey
i. Background information: Town of Sidney COVID-19 EOC Response Survey
c. Meet Your Street
i. Background information: Meet Your Street overview
7. Roundtable
8. Next Meeting: 10:00am November 18th, 2020
9. Adjournment

TOWN OF SIDNEY
MINUTES OF EMERGENCY PLANNING COMMITTEE MEETING
June 17th, 2020

PRESENT:

ABSENT:
1.

R. Humble; A. Hicik; Staff Sergeant Conley; Chief Mikkelsen; Councillor S.
Duncan; W. Maxwell; Deputy Fire Chief Harman; B. Robinson; C. Newcomb;
B. DeMaere; L. Witzer; D. Barner;

Councillor P. Wainwright; S. Nelson; J. Joe; S. Jones;

CALL MEETING TO ORDER
Chief Mikkelsen, Chair, called the meeting to order at 10:01.

2.

ADOPTION OF MINUTES:
Moved by Corey Newcomb, seconded by Andrew Hicik, that the Minutes of the Emergency
Planning Committee Meeting of January 22nd, 2020 be adopted as circulated.
MOTION CARRIED

3.

ADOPTION OF AGENDA:
Moved by Will Maxwell, seconded by Deputy Chief Harman, that the Agenda of the
Emergency Planning Committee Meeting of June 17th, 2020 be adopted as circulated.
MOTION CARRIED

4.

BUSINESS ARISING FROM MINUTES:
Town Hall staff attended an EOC exercise split into two sessions on March 11th, 2020.
Training was facilitated by Chad from Logic League Consulting and was attended by staff
from North and Central Saanich. This training was provided from the Tri-Municipal UBCM
grant.
Simulated tsunami inundation event planned for February 2020 has been postponed until
further notice due to COVID-19 pandemic and budget and time implications. Will consider
coinciding with Shake Out 2021.
Resthaven Lodge evacuation drill scheduled for June 2020 has been postponed until
further notice due to COVID-19. Deputy Chief Harman has been in daily contact with the
Senior Care Facilities directors during the current COVID-19 pandemic. Have received
several praises for the communication levels from the EOC.
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Emergency Social Services (ESS) team has been active with three house fire calls and
modified online training since last meeting. In particular, one call was for a family of four
that was displaced due to a house fire. ESS provided meals, clothing and shelter.
RCMP fire drill has not been scheduled, but will be completed for 2020.
The Town of Sidney is a “Participating City” under the United Nations Office for Disaster
Risk Reduction campaign, Making Cities Resilient. We are anticipating a confirmation as
a “Role Model City.”
Chief Mikkelsen reported Business Continuity Planning assisted the Town through the
pandemic as we already had plans in place that allowed us to adapt quickly. Andrew Hicik
elaborated that the personnel aspect (such as working from home with little notice) and
collaborating with the union were not previously identified; but now have been. Staff
Sergeant Conley raised concerns with the challenges of obtaining resources.
Corey Newcomb spoke to the progress of the OCP review. Has been hindered slightly
with COVID-19 but is still progressing. Following public consultation there will be a
discussion regarding engaging emergency management into the OCP. Asked committee
to make note of any items in daily work flow that relate to emergency management.

NEW BUSINESS:
The Town of Sidney was successful with another UBCM grant for EOC training and
infrastructure at approximately $20,000. New computers and conference call units are
allocated purchases in addition to further staff training with a training provider.
Chief Mikkelsen reiterated to committee the value of staff having prior EOC experience to
COVID-19 pandemic. Will continue to advocate for all Town staff to participate in
opportunities (training and realistic) as they arise.
Chief Mikkelsen reported that the EOC was beginning its transition from response to
recovery. Recognized the efforts from all Town staff to adjust and support the Town’s
COVID-19 response activities and expressed his appreciation.

5.

REPORTS:
No specific Reports were delivered. Main discussions included Action Items and previous
Meeting Minute items.
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ROUND TABLE:
Andrew Hicik expressed that economic recovery efforts should not be led by the Town as
we do not have the staffing capacity. Committee discussed and agreed that accomplishing
2-3 significant tasks to a high level is preferable over 10 minor tasks that do not provide
value.
Business Continuity for staffing over summer will need to be addressed. Staff have been
limited on access to holidays and will be looking to take time away from the office.
Anticipate limited staff over summer months.
Brian Robinson advised committee that a raised platform will be constructed at the
identified pinch point at Sidney Bakery to avoid further accidents. Construction will be
completed in way so that material can be reallocated for another project. Town identified
this pinch point and potential public hazard, so will assume the cost. However, if
businesses are requesting these platforms they should be expecting to cover the cost.
Bruce DeMeare confirmed that these requests will be considered on an individual basis;
but there is a significant difference between a raised seated platform and a raised
sidewalk.
An After Action Review and “lessons learned” for response planning is being undertaken
by Emergency Management staff.
Discussion amongst committee regarding temporary showers at Iroquois Park and the
anticipated closure date. Councillor Duncan queried if any discussions with North Saanich
had occurred for potentially offering showers for the vulnerable homeless population in the
District of North Saanich. Staff confirmed discussions have taken place with North Saanich
staff.
Access to public washrooms throughout COVID-19 pandemic has been limited. Portable
washrooms within the Town of Sidney were discussed. Randy Humble confirmed that one
has been budgeted for; staff are currently determining best location. Corey Newcomb
proposed potentially adding a public washroom into current commercial developments
through amenity funding.

7.

OTHER:
The next regular Emergency Planning Committee Meeting will be held on Wednesday
September 16th, 2020 at 10:00am at the Community Safety Building

8.

ADJOURNMENT
Moved by Deputy Chief Harman, seconded by A. Hicik, that the meeting adjourn 11:07.
MOTION CARRIED

___________________________
CHAIR
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Action Items:
June 2020

Making Cities Resilient Campaign

D. Barner

June 2020

COVID-19 After Action Review

Fall 2020*

RCMP Fire Drill

Fall 2021*

Tsunami risk in Town Talk

Chief Mikkelsen

Fall 2021*

Educate marinas; ERMS and Tsunami protocol

Chief Mikkelsen

Fall 2021*

Tsunami Inundation Event

Chief Mikkelsen

Fall 2021*

Reschedule Resthaven Lodge Evacuation Drill

Chief Mikkelsen
D/C Harman

D/C Harman

*Have been postponed due to COVID-19. Action date is an estimation and will be directly affected
by pandemic status.

COVID-19 EOC Activation

BCEMS (British Columbia Emergency Management System) is a four-phased (see above)
approach based on the Hazards, Risks, and Vulnerability Analysis (HRVA) of a community,
geographical area, or organization. It is the preparatory primer for phased emergency planning.
Emergency management phases are supported by a continuous improvement process based on
sharing of research, plans, training, and experience. BCEMS is mandated across the BC
government, and in conjunction with the vast majority of local authorities and corporations, the
Town of Sidney has adopted BCEMS as its emergency management model.
BCEMS is based on the structure and principles of the Incident Command System (ICS) and
permits interoperability locally, provincially, nationally, and internationally. Sidney's current Fire
Chief and Emergency Program Coordinator was one of two fire service representatives selected to
sit on the BCERMS refresh steering committee, whose recommendations were formally adopted
and implemented in2016 as BCEMS.
Small emergency response organizations with a disproportionately high percentage of at-risk
persons residing in their community, and numerous target hazards, cannot afford to adopt a
cautious "wait and see approach". Ideally, response to large scale incidents, and in particular
pandemic events such as COVID-19, would be managed by a joint management team or regional
incident management team, comprised of regional andlor existing mutual aid partners. However,
each individual jurisdiction maintains the right to move at its own pace, and has its own priorities
during an emergency of this type; as a result, despite Sidney's best efforts, a joint response did not
occur.
Fortunately, Sidney did not adopt a wait and see approach, and were aggressive in and committed
to taking an "offensive" posture in response to COVID-19. This was made possible by senior staff,
emergency management staff, and elected offrcials all engaged and in agreement in respect to the
investment required.

Our early and offensive posture was facilitated by our investment in preparedness planning; we
had a pandemic response plan and used it. The plan was not as robust or practiced as, say, our
seismic or severe weather events plans were, but we knew we had it and used it; this was critical.
Also critical during the second week of March, when our EOC was operating at a Level l, the
nursing home outbreaks in North Vancouver (in particular the Lynn Valley Care Home) became
public. Having relationships with the North Shore Emergency Management Office, and being able
to speak with their emergency manager and ascertain the true extent of COVID-l9 on their nursing
home facilities (which is a demographic that mirrors ours) was sobering, and validated our actions
expanding to a Level TEOC.

Without question, embedding and including representatives from the business community early
into our EOC was a success story. If you look at the BCEMS, Four Phases recovery starts with the
incident, so all we did was follow our plan and Provincial best practice.

Like any team or organization, engaged and dedicated people make the difference. This is
especially true in an EOC that can be a 12+ hour day, 7 days a week pressure cooker. I'm very

proud of the efforts of all Town and external staff who worked in and supported our EOC efforts.
The strength of our team was that we recognized we were all coming from different places and
perspectives, and accepted this. To lead in the fire service you must be comfortable making life
safety decisions, with only +l- 50yo of the information, in minutes or less. We can't expect Town
Hall or elected officials to be comfortable or required to make decisions under these circumstances.
Daily internal communication highlighting the EOC Director's intent was critical in fostering a
collaborative work environment.

COVID-1 9 EOC Activation
There is no question that expanding our cohoft of EOC trained staff is essential, especially with
our inability to find common ground with our mutual aid partners in respect to the severity of
emergency event(s) which would form the basis of a collaborative incident management team. Not
everyone is suited to work in an EOC environment, and that is arcality we must accept. However,
identifying and developing staff who can not only implement plans but also adapt to a changing
event must be made a priority across our organization.

Emergency Management planning is a cyclical exercise of planning, training, exercising,
evaluating, and revision, and a key input into the Emergency Management continuous
improvement process. This report is the first input into that process since the inception of COVID.
To better inform and prepare EOC stafÏ for future and like events, determining what we recently
did and did not do well from a resident stakeholder perspective would be valuable. This could be
achieved through a concise, online survey (see attached) to either validate our efforts or highlight
processes or policies requiring revision. The 2017118 Auditor General report on emergency
management services in the Town of Sidney was positive. It stated "we are pleased to find that
Sidney has had significant focus on emergency management and had implemented practices which
will assist the Town in addressing key risks as it relates to public safety infrastructure." It also
stated, under recommendations, that the Town should "strengthen its planning policy by
developing a regular review and monitoring process". This report, and the recommended resident
survey are key inputs into our emergency management continuous improvement process.

STRATEGIC PLAN:

o
o

Fiscal accountability and transparency
Open, inclusive and accountable local government

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS:

If the survey is undertaken, the cost would entail advertising in the local newspaper to create

awareness that a survey is underway, and possibly some mailing costs for those who may prefer
fill in the survey in paper form.

to

RBCOMMENDATION:
That this report, dated August LIth,2020, be received for information and that council authorize
staff to conduct a Town of Sidney COVID-I9 Response Survey.

submitted,

EOC Director

I concur,

Hicik

Director of Corporate

I concur,

Services

Randy H
Chief Administrative Officer

Town of Sidney COVID-l9 Response Survey
1. Was the Town's pandemic response
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well-structured and organized?

Strongly agree
Agree

Neither agree nor disagree
Disagree

Strongly disagree
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, (please

specify)

2. Communication from the Town was appropriate for this incident.
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Strongly agree
Agree

Neither agree nor disagree
Disagree

Strongly disagree

Other (please specify)

3. \ilhat Platforms did you use to stay informed about the Pandemic?
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Town Website
TownFacebookPage
Town Twitter Page
Town Virtual COVID 19 ZoomMeetings
LocalAJation News Outlets T.V.
Newspapers
Printed flyers/ signage around Town
Other Social Media Outlets
Other

lease

4. Did you attend theZoom Council meetings?
{

Yes

No

{:

5.

If so, did you fïnd them helpful for receiving updates on the Town's COVID
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SÍongly

agree

Agree

Neither agree nor disagree
Drsagree

Strongly disagree

Other (please specify)
6. Do you feel that the Town kept you informed throughout the pandemic?
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Strongly agree
Agree

Neither agree nor disagree
Disagree

Strongly disagree

Other (please specify)
7. What information vyas essential or useful?

8. Did you feel that the information was relayed effectively?
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Strongly agree
Agree

Neither agree nor disagree
Disagree

Strongly disagree

Other (please specify)

response?

9. Where can the Town improve on communications?

{

¡

10. Based on

of Success

your experience with the Town's response to COVID 19, List the Top 3 Areas

1

2.
I

J

11. Based on your experience with the Town's response to COVID 19, List 3 issues and/or
areas of improvement
1

2
J

12.

I

Any other comments for Town Administration relative to the COVID 19 Response?

The Town of Sidney is looking to hear from members of the community on what you think the Town did
well and ways in which we can improve our emergency response efforts, based on the initial phase of
the COVID-19 pandemic (March - July 2020).
Your feedback will help inform and prepare the Town for future emergency response efforts.
1. Do you feel that the Town's response was well-structured and organized?
Strongly agree

Disagree

Agree

Strongly disagree

Neither agree nor disagree
Other (please specify)

2. Do you feel that communication from the Town was appropriate for the situation?
Strongly agree

Disagree

Agree

Strongly disagree

Neither agree nor disagree
Other (please specify)

3. Which of the Town's platforms did you use to stay informed about the pandemic? (Please check all that
apply)
Town of Sidney website

Updates during Town of Sidney Council meeting live streams
or video recordings

Town of Sidney Facebook account
Virtual Town Hall forums on COVID-19
Town of Sidney Twitter account
Posters/signage around Town
Town Talk newsletter
Other (please specify)

4. Which of the Town's platforms did you find most useful for COVID-19 response information?

5. What other platforms did you use to stay informed about the pandemic? (Please check all that apply)
Television news

Social media

Print news

Other government websites

Online news

Public health websites

Radio news
Other (please specify)

6. From mid-March to the end of June, did you watch any Sidney Council meetings, either by live stream or
video recording on the Town's website?
Yes - watched at least one live stream or video recording of a Sidney Council meeting
No - did not watch any Sidney Council meetings

7. If you answered yes, did you feel that Sidney Council meetings were helpful for receiving updates on the
Town's COVID-19 response?
Strongly agree

Disagree

Agree

Strongly disagree

Neither agree nor disagree
Other (please specify)

8. Do you feel that the Town kept you informed throughout the the pandemic?
Strongly agree

Disagree

Agree

Strongly disagree

Neither agree nor disagree
Other (please specify)

9. What information from the Town did you find useful?

10. Do you feel that the information from the Town was relayed effectively?
Strongly agree

Disagree

Agree

Strongly disagree

Neither agree nor disagree
Other (please specify)

11. Do you have any suggestions or ideas for how the Town can improve communication?

12. Based on your experience with the Town's response to COVID-19, please list up to three things you think
the Town did well.
1.
2.
3.

13. Based on your experience with the Town's response to COVID-19, please list up to three things you think
the Town can improve upon.
1.
2.
3.

14. Do you have any other comments for Town Administration related to the COVID-19 response?

Meet Your Street – Create Resilient Neighbourhoods
The Vision – To create a community in which all residents experience a strong sense of social
connectedness, a responsibility to place, and a high quality of life.
Project Objective – To build resiliency through trust and social connectedness by encouraging
lasting relationships among neighbours.
“Meet Your Street” is a resident-led effort to help neighbours connect and support one another,
and to build a resilient neighbourhood. This is achieved by encouraging residents to get to know
each other, largely through activities organized by neighbours with support from the Town. This
project intends to encourage the development of strong social ties among residents, resulting in
a shared sense of place-based responsibility to each other and their environment. Encouraging
people to get to know their neighbours allows them to share information, offer support, and feel
connected. Should anything happen, like a severe storm or earthquake, your neighbours will be
your first responders. However, ”Meet Your Street” goes beyond simply matching needs with
resources in a crisis. The program aims to increase and improve interpersonal connections to
help us create happier, healthier, and more resilient communities. We all want to live in a
neighbourhood where we feel at home, feel connected, and feel safe. Getting to know your
neighbours and is the start to building a community you can trust and rely on.
In addition to health and economic impacts, the Covid-19 pandemic has exposed accounts of
widespread social isolation and mental distress. At-risk residents sequestered in their homes
experience fear and loneliness, while others are expressing a willingness to reach out and offer
support to complete strangers.
This program attempts to address these conditions by not only matching needs with resources
at a neighbourhood scale, but also encouraging interpersonal connections to contribute to the
larger concept of “neighbourhood resilience.” Resilience refers to our ability to withstand and
overcome crises, and reflects the goals of disaster preparedness, urban vitality, and community
well-being. Social connectedness is an essential component in resiliency and enables
communities to be proactive, build local capacity, and meet essential needs, while also
improving social cohesion and happiness.
Examples of resident-led neighbourhood activities:




Outdoor Coffee Shop – bring your own chairs and coffee for a front yard gathering
Chalk your Block – create street murals with the kids on your block
Check with your neighbours to identify Covid-related needs and resources on your
block, such as grocery delivery, help with dog-walking, or shared childcare.

